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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENC~ 
'! 

I 
I 

9~ctober 1964 

SUBJECT: SNIE 10-3-64: PROBABLE COMMUNIST REACTIONS TO CERTAINi POSSIBLE US/GVN 
COURSES OF ACTION ' 

SCOPE NOTE 

The courses of action addressed. in Section B have been given to the inte.l-

ligence community for the purpose of this estimate and are not m;eant to represent 

the full range of options open to the US. It should also be not!ed, that the paper 

is confined. to consideration of Communist reactions and does not discuss possible 

reactions in the rest of the world. 

I 
A. BACKGROUND: THE COMMUNIST VIEW OF THE SIWATION IN INDOCHINA 

1. The Communist powers most directly concerned, i. e., Norlh Vietnam and, 

Communist Chinn, ltndoubtedly feel that present trends in South V~etnam are much 

in their favor. They anticipate that a political vacuum is form\tng which they 
I 

I 



can probably soon fill with a "neutralist" coalition government a.ominated by 

pro-Communist elements. They see a temporary stalemate in Laos,lbut in their 
I 

view this is strictly a secondary theater in which trend.s wiLl b~come more 

favorable for them as soon as South. Vietnam falls their way; in the meantime 
! 
I their major concern in Laos is to ll:eep the corridor and the area? bordering North 

Vietnam and China in Communist hands. 

2. For these reasons, they are willing for the time being,to accept the 

Laos situation about as it is. Both there and in South Vietnam they wish to 
I . . . 

avoid actions which might risk altering the present apparently f~vorable course 
I 
I 

I 
of their campaign to undermine the government of South Vietnrun (GVN). While 

they 1vill seek to exploit and. encourage the deteriorating situation in Saigon, 

they probably will avoid. actions that would. in their view unduly increase the 

chances of a major US response against North Vietnam (DRV) or Communist China. 

We are almost certain that both Hanoi and Peiping are anxious not to become 

involved. in the kind. of war in which the great ,,,eight of superior US weaponry 

could. be brought against them. Even if Hanoi and. Peiping estimated. that the US 
I 

would not use nu.clear weapons against them, they could. not be sure of this. As 

of the present, hOHever, both Hanoi and Peiping appear willing to persist in 

support of the Viet Cong, even to the extent of risking limited ~S retaliation 

against North Vietnam, probably on the calculation that victory ~s near in the 

I 
South and. that they could through political counteraction prevent prolonged. 

or expanded US attacks in the North. 
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3. The limited US response to the Tonkin Gulf incident ofl 5 August, 

followed by assuran~es that US intentions were specifically limited, probably 

I 

lessened Communist fear of an early major move by the US to bring the war to 
, I 

the 

I 

N orih . On the other hand, natural caution plus their ideologic~l bias makes the 

Communists high.ly suspicious of the US. Both Hanoi and, Pe:j.ping have indicated 
I 

serious concern over the possibility that the US will eventually! carry the '-Tar to 

I 

the North -- a danger Ivhich they probably think becomes more lil~ely as the situ-
. ~ 

ation in the South deteriorates and both have taken defensiv~ measures to 
'I 

meet this contingency. 

4. In the face of new US pressures against the DRV, furtner actions by 

Hanoi and Peiping vTOu.ld be based. to a considerable extent on their estimate of. 

US intentions, i.e., ivhether the US 'vas actually determined to i;ncrease its 

pressures as necessary. Their estimates on this point are probably uncertain, 

but we believe that fear of provoking severe measures by the US 1-Tould. lead them 

to temper their responses ,dth a good deal of caution. 

5. On the other hand, it is possible that at anytime Hanoj. and Peiping 

,vaula, come to believe that the situation in South Vietnam had become so fragile 

that' an all-out Viet Cong effort J aided by increased, infiltration of personnel, 

would topple the anti-Conununist GVN before the US could take any major action 

against the North. We believe that the Communists are not likely to attempt 

this in the inuned,iate future because they are not yet certain en9ugh of their 
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capability to achieve a quick clecision by such means and probab:I!ty consider the 
;1 

risks of major US retaliation too great. Whether or not they m.a!ke such an all 
. I 

I 

out effort, however, they will continue to work for the establishment of what 

has been their longstanding goal -- a neutralis.t coalition gove)mnent dominated 

by Communists 1Vhich would destroy the basis of the US position. I 

! 
I 

I 

6. The USSR 1s probably lmeasy about the situation in Ind!ochina for 

several reasons, the most important being a realization that it might escalate 
I 

to general vTar. If tensions increased, we belieye that the SoyjJet interest 

would be to contain or red.uce a crisis. 

B. SPECIFIC COURSES AND RESPONSES 

Category I: Resumption of DeSoto patrols with or without 34A maritime 
operations. 

7. He d.o not believe that the North Vietnamese vlould initiate attacks on 

DeSoto :patrol destroyers unless a close awroach to shore (at tl1e least, a 

I 

penetration of the Communist-claimed 12-mile limit) or apparent relationship 

with a 34A operation led. them to believe the destroyers were as~ociated with an 
I 

attack. HOIvever, Hanoi I s desire to keep trad: of these vesselsicou .. ld acciden-

tally: lead to new incidents e 

8. If for some reason the DRV did go after the US destroy:ers and. the US 

retaliated. 1vith air stril<:.es, subsequent Corrununist reactions woulid. depend at 

least in part upon the severity of the strikes. If the strikes~ere confined. 

- 4 -
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I , 
to North Vietnam and to targets associated Hith the Communist at~acks, as 1..rere 

those of 5 August, Communist reaction ";ould probably be l~ited~o (a) DRV self-

defense ,-lith fighters, anti-aircraft, and small arms, (b) pOlit:!;bal maneuvers 

and propaganda by Communist elements throughout the wor.ld, (c) a.~ditional 
:1 

Communist Chinese logistic support to the DRV, including possibly the intro-
I 

duct ion of more aircraft into North Vietnam. 

9. If the US retaliatory stril\:es hit critical DRV targets! not d.irectly 

I 
associated. with the provocation, but were prompt and of short duration, 1oJ'e 

believe the DRV response wou.ld. be about as described. in para. 8. i If, on the 

other hand, US attacl\:s on nonassociated targets were heavier and.' sustained, 
I 

then we believe the reactions of Hanoi and. Peiping would. be aboute.s o.escribeo. 
I 

in para. 15. 

10. ltle think it most unlikely that the Chinese Communists 1:!ould deliber-

ately become involved with DeSoto patrols; but they could become!inad.vertently 

i 
involved in an action arising from a DRV-US patrol engagement. +f so, and if the 

i 
US retaliation was confined to Chinese Communist targets directlY associated. 

with the engagement, the Communist military response would again·lprobably be 

limited, to defensive action. It must be noted" however, that an!attack by the 
I 

US against bases in Conummist China, whether provoked', unintentio4lly or 

d.eliberately by the Chinese, would. introduce a new factor in theiSoutheast Asian 
I 

situation, i.e., a d,irect confrontation of US-Chinese forces. In such case, the 
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Chinese Communists might feel obligated to playa more direct ro~le in the US/DRV 
II 
I 

conflict. On the international diplomatic front widespread fea~ of a major inter-
, 

national war would enable the Communists to stir up SUbstantial pressures against 

the US. 

Category II: Resumption of 34A operations, particularly maritime operations. 

11. This iwu.ld. probably evoke nothing more than increased specific counter-

measures - - i. e., improved. detection and defense -- and. propaga~da. We do not 

believe that the DRV would. launch strill:es against 34A bases or related targets, 

since this ioTOuld. involve too great a likelihood. of d.irect confli'ct iV'ith US naval 

patrols and. a consequent risk of further escalation. 

Category III: Air action and/or ground operations against infiltration
associated. targets in the Lao panhandle. 

12. Communist response to US/GVN air action against the i~iltration-

associated. targets in the panhandle vlQuld. probably be confined to (a) some 

improvement in passive and AAA defense in the area (b) political and propaganda 

responses, ancl. (c) Viet Cong sabotage and. ground raids directed ~gainst the 

US/GVN air bases. He d.o not believe that they wou.ld. launch air attacks on these 

air bases, because of their very limited ce.pabilities and. the fear of provoking 
I 

air retaliation on their own bases. 

- 6 -
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13. The reaction to GVN or US/GVN ground. action against tJe panhandle 

:1 
infiltration route would. depend. largely upon th~ magnitude and duration of the 

,I 

action. At the low'er end of the scale, a small hit-and.-run raidi 1>lith a limited. 
:1 

objective would. probably evoke little more than an attempt to iniprove PL/DRV 

[ 
capabilities for early detection and ambush of similar future ef~orts. On the 

I 

other hand., actions penetrating a consid.erable distance 1·rhich threatened. PL/DRV 
I 

.j 
use of infiltration routes and bases would probably dra1~ add.itiop.al Communist 

, 
, 

forces into the' area. He believe it unlikely that the DRV would! initiate any 
I 

I 
large-scale aggression in Laos or GVN, although some ad.ditions t;o or redeploy-

I 

ments of PAVN forces in Laos might occur. It is also possible that the Com-

i 
munists would. counter by seizing such vulnerable targets in southern Laos as 

I 

Attopeu and Saravane. 

Category IV: A systematic pattern of gradually intensifyiJg US/GVN 
attacks against targets in the DRV itself, including those 
associated. vTith infiltration routes and militl:try and economic 

'I targets. These attacks on the DRV would not ,include the use 
of nuclear weapons or US ground forces in orgbized US combat 
units. Th.is program would. be combined 1-Tith d~irectly communi
cated assurances that US objectives were conf~ined to elimi
nating outside COlJUllunist support and guidance! of the Viet Cong 
and Pathet Lao ins'LUTections.1 

,I 

I 

14. This category corresponds closely to the latter stagesl of the courses 
I 
I 

(or "assumptions") which formed. the basis for SNIE 50-2-64, "Probable Con-
I 

sequences of Certain US Actions with Respect to Vietnam and. Laosi," dateo. 25 May 

1964. Since the publication of tl~t SNIE the GVN position in SOfth Vietnam has 
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I 
deteriorated, the Tonldn Gulf incidents have occurred, and Communist China has 

I 

furnished North Vietnam ,-lith add.itional support. In add.ition, d:ivisions within 

the Communist camp have increased. 

I 

15. With the initial phase of US attacl~s on targets within the DRV which 

were not directly connected. with retaliation, Hanoi and. Peiping jWould. probably 
I 

conclude that the US had embarked on a systematic pattern of attacks on DRV 

military-related targets. At this point "re believe they 1wuld. probably attempt 
I 

to dissuade the US by a mixture of moves, including some apparent concessions to 

US wishes, efforts to mobilize international opinion against the: US, and actions 

designed to underline Communist determination. Hanoi would probably direct the 
I 

Viet Con~ to launch no dramatic new attach:s and might direct them to reduce 

temporarily the tempo and size of their attacks. To mobilize international 

pressure against the US, Communist and. leftist propaganda facilities WOUld. 

attack US "war madness" and stress the danger that US actions mi'ght bring on 

1-lorld War III. Hanoi W01Lld probably make an aLl out propaganda and diplomatic 

drive for negotiations and, to this end, there might be private hints of some 

"'illingness to accommodate US/GVN vieTTs. Hanoi and Peiping "TOuld increase their 

threats of counteractions and both would probably Wldertake forc:e deployments 

d.esigned. to add to the credibility. of these threats, though we doubt that the 

DRV would attempt any overt invasion of Laos or South Vietnam. Hanoi would 

certainly appeal for Chinese Communist defensive assistance, (radars, anti-

aircraft artillery, additional combat aircraft, patrol craft, and technical 
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perso:rmel) which Peiping would. probably supply. We doubt that Hanoi .Tould. request 

Chinese Coriummist ground troops at this juncture. However, Hano:i would. exploit 

offers of Chinese "volunteers," and, to this end, might publici~,e arrivals of 

Chinese advisors. Hanoi would. also appeal to the Soviets. The USSR wou.ld mal~e 
j 

propaganda and political efforts on behalf of the DlW J and perha;ps consent to 

furnish some military eqllipment, but vould almost certainly talce: steps to insure 

that Hanoi and Peiping 'fere kept avare of the limits of Soviet support. 
,I 

16. If, despite ComlUu.uist efforts, the US attaclcs continued, Hanoils leaders 

wou1(1 have to asl~ themselves .Thether it "lms not better to suspena. their support 

of Viet Cong military action rather than suffer the destruction of their major 

military facilities and the industrial sector of their economy. In the belief 

that the tide has set almost irreversibly in their favor in South Vietnam, they 

might calculate that the Viet Cong could stop its military attaclcs for the time 

being and renell the insurrection successfully at a later date. Their jud.gment 

in this matter might be reirLforced by the Chinese Communist concern over 

becoming ilwolved in a conflict, '\-lith US air and naval power. Tl1.e DRV might con-

sid.er this a reasonable price to pay in order to reduce the likelihood. of 

damaging US attacl~s on the DRV. They 1vou.ld. then press for a negotiated cease-

fire in the South and. try to promote an international conference to pursue 

their cnd.s. However, they ,wuld. not be prepared to mal~e any meaningful con-

cessions such as agreeing to effective international inspection of infiltration 

routes. 

.~ -.. ~ 
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17. On the other hand., in a test of 1-li~ls with the US, th~ Communists might 

embark on a bold course, feeling that the prize to be won by all!-ollt attacks on 

I 
South Vietnam outweighed any damage to be suffered. from continlle:d US attacks on 

the DRV. They might feel that any benefits to be gained. '!?y buyiine time would. be 

I 
more than offset by a loss of momentwn at a time when victory appeared near, by 

a loss of f'ace with the VC, and by the consequent bolstering of PS/GVN morale. 

Hanoi '.fou.ld have in mind that concessions under such circulUstanc.es might only 

invite the US to resilllle strikes upon any renewal of Viet Cong mi~itary activity. 

In this case the DRV would carry on the fight and proceed. to sen:d its own anned 

forces on a large scale to Laos and. South Vietnam. Hanoi might assume that the 

US 1wILld. be umri11ing to undertake a major ground 1.far, or that if it "TaS, it 

could. ultimately be d.efeated. by the methods which were successful against the 

French. 

18. In a situation involving so many levels of possible es¢alation we 

cannot make a confident judgment as to 1·rhich course the DRV leaders ,wuld choose. 

On balance, ,.,e incline to the view that they 1-lould choose the copservative course 

outlined in para. 16, largely on the grotUlds that they would. con~ider that they 

were not giving up much more than a little time in return for avoiding great 

physical damage to their country and. escaping the risk of uncontrollable further 

- 10 -
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escalation. There is substantial danger, however, that the DRV kight choose the 
,I 

more aggressive course discussed in para. 17.* 
I 
, 

" 

;j 

:1 

19. If the DRV should. choose the more aggressive course, the question of 
:[ 

Communist Chinese intervention w'ould arise. At this stage, Peip~ng would probably 

malte its threats of intervention stronger and more specific. Iii it had not 

already done so, it would almost certainly d.eploy large forces tiD areas near 
I 
1 

Vietnam and Laos. Peiping might commit Ul1its of its air force to d.efensive 
i 

action over North Vietnam at this pOint, but in view of the magnitude of US air 
I 

and naval superiority ,fe doubt that Peiping would. do so. Howevet, Hanoi and 
I 

Peiping would. probably introduce limited numbers of Chinese commkist grolUld 
I 

forces as "vollUlteers," both to prepare for further escalation roid. to mal"e clear 
:1 

Peiping's conunitment to assist the North Vietnamese. It is alsolpossible, 
I 
I 

though un.lil~ely, that lUlaclm01dedged Chinese Conununist units wou.ld. make deep 
1 

incursions into Laos and. perhaps even into Thailand and Burma. 

20. He believe that Communist China "Tould be very reluctan~ to become 

d.irectly involved. in the fighting in Indochina lest this be tall:erJ, by the US 

as a cause for major retaliation against the Chinese mainland. 1n our vie1f, the 

Chinese Corrununists 'VQuld. not be d.isposed to engage openly with US! forces lUlless 

they felt it ,·;as necessary in ord.er to pre-'J'ent destruction of thJ Communj,st regime 

I 

* The Director of Intelligence and. Research, Department of Sta'te, believes 
that· the DRV "TOuld. find. the arguments in paragraph 17 more p'ersuasive and. 
woula. choose that course) consid.ering that at this jUllcturetlt had. optinllun 
provocation as !fel.l as international acceptance for overt re~aliation in 
South Vietnam. 
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in North Vietnam. He therefore believe there would. not be high risk of the 

introduction of large-scale Chinese ground force combat units unless major US/GVN 

ground units had moved to occupy areas of the DRV or Comnunist-held territory in 
I 
, 

northern Laos, or possibly, the Chinese had committed. their air and had subse-

quently suffered. attacks on CCAF bases i11 China. Nevertheless, there is always 

a chance that Peiping might so intervene either for reasons that,seem irrational 

to us or because it miscalculated the objectives of US moves in -yhe area. Com-

munist China's capability for cond.ucting a ground war in adjacent areas of 

southeast Asia is formidable. 

21. As the escalation progresseo., the USSR would be increasingly concerned 

to bring an end. to the crisis. It Ivou.ld probably make plain to Hanoi and Peiping 

that they could 1001;: for no substantial Soviet support. The Sov±ets vTOuld seek 

to augment international pressures on the US to bring it to the c,oni'erence table. 

To this end they might offer hints of intervention, but ,re believe that they 

would refrain from militar'lJ actions in the area and would not taJ~e the occasion 

to provoke a crisis ,·ri th the US elsewhere. 

c. GENERAL CONSEQ~TCES 

, 

22. Even if US actions along the lines d.escribed. above in Category IV 

clearly succeed.ea. in halting outside Sllpport for the Viet Cong effort, the prin-

I 

cipal accomplishment would. not be a solution to the larger problem. of South Vietnam, 

but rather the buying of time in which to continue US efforts to establish a 

viable regime in the South and to d.eal l-1i th :i,ndigenous Viet Cong insurgency. 
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